
 

 
 

Creative expression and  
education for all ages 



About Expressions Adelaide 
 

Expressions Adelaide encompasses many areas of creative 
expression, from theatre to storytelling, craft to parties, 
poetry to journalism, and always with a focus on 
education, language skills and building confidence through 
learning.  
 
Started by Libby Parker (B.Ed, Grad. Dip. Journalism) in 
2004, Expressions Adelaide has worked with South 
Australian musicians, artists, schools, centres, businesses, 
charities and local councils to provide professional and 
creative forms of education and expression. 

A qualified and experienced teacher and journalist, Libby has a wide 
range of skills, and proven experience working with a variety of 
people in many different areas and environments. 
 
As a journalist and copywriter, Libby works in a freelance capacity 
providing quality copy and creative content for businesses and 
events. The Upside News is Libby’s own digital publication, which 
has an arts, community and culture focus. She also writes for local 
Adelaide street press BSide Magazine and hosts a radio show on 
Kixx Radio, which promotes South Australian music. Libby Parker 
has written for The Advertiser and Glam Adelaide, and has worked 
on Radio Adelaide and Fresh 92.7 as a newsreader. 
 
Libby Parker spent a decade as a secondary school teacher of 
English, Drama and Media Studies from year 7 to year 12. Working 
with a range of youths in the independent, catholic and government 
sectors, Libby also worked in secure care as a teacher of drama, 
literacy and numeracy at Magill and Cavan training centres. During 
her teaching career, Libby was a careers advisor, VET and FLO 
coordinator and OSHC Director. 
 
 
 
0413 256 597      libby@expressionsadelaide.com     www.expressionsadelaide.com 

PO Box 752, Marleston, SA 5033 

ABOUT	  LIBBY	  PARKER	  
B.Ed,	  Post	  Grad	  Dip	  Journalism	  
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Expressions Adelaide: Toddler Theatre! 

Parents welcome to join in! 
 

 
 

Celebrate your toddler’s dramatic side with Toddler Theatre! With a 
theme a week, your little one will learn some basic stage skills and 

have a whole lot of fun. Come dressed up, or use our props and 
costume collection as we use physical theatre, words and music to 

make plays and stories. 
 

Week  Theme 
Week 1 Super heroes 
Week 2 Fairies and goblins 
Week 3 Animals 
Week 4 Under water 
Week 5 Transport 
Week 6 Birthday party 
Week 7 Fruits and Vegetables 
Week 8 Your favourite character 
Week 9 Colours 
Week 10 A tropical holiday 

 
 

Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 
term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 

 



 
 
 
 

Expressions Adelaide: First Stage 
Suitable for pre-schoolers 

Parents welcome to join in! 
 

 
 

Kids are the best storytellers, which is a skill to be celebrated and 
nurtured. Through First Stage, your child will build on their, already 

fluid, imagination and tell stories through theatre. With an 
introduction to theatre skills, etiquette and character building, your 

pre-schooler will learn drama through theatrical storytelling, 
physical theatre, improvisation and the use of props and costumes. 

 
Week  Theme 
Week 1 Your favourite character 
Week 2 Rock and roll 
Week 3 Disco fever 
Week 4 Rainbow colours 
Week 5 Superheroes 
Week 6 Sports 
Week 7 Magic 
Week 8 Dinosaurs and unicorns 
Week 9 Under the sea 
Week 10 Holiday fun 

 
Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 

term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 



 
 
 
 

Expressions Adelaide: Acting Out 
Suitable for 5-7 year olds 

 

 
 

Explore and celebrate the art of drama with Acting Out. 
Children will build on their storytelling skills, and learn 
stagecraft, improvisation, eventually producing group-
devised productions. This class promotes teamwork, 
confidence building, literacy, numeracy and inclusion. 

 
Week  Focus area 
Week 1 Introduction to Expressions Adelaide 
Week 2 Mime 
Week 3 Tableaux and focus 
Week 4 Staging and direction 
Week 5 Improvisation skills 
Week 6 Characterisation 
Week 7 Physical comedy/clowning 
Week 8 Devising a play 
Week 9 Make a scene 
Week 10 Let’s play! 

 
 

Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 
term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Expressions Adelaide: Make a Scene! 
Suitable for 8-10 year olds 

 
 

Whether your child is new to drama, or has been making a scene 
for years, this class will teach budding actors sound performance 
skills, will build on their storytelling talents and prepare them for 

the stage or screen. Expressions Adelaide is committed to providing 
an inclusive environment, which will foster lifelong skills, like 
teamwork, confidence building, literacy, numeracy and public 

speaking. 
 

Week  Focus area 
Week 1 Introduction to Expressions Adelaide 
Week 2 Mime and make believe 
Week 3 Tableaux and focus 
Week 4 Staging, direction and terminology 
Week 5 Improvisation skills 
Week 6 Characterisation 
Week 7 Comedy and tragedy 
Week 8 Devising a play 
Week 9 Using scripts 
Week 10 Playing the part 

 
Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 

term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 

Expressions Adelaide: Push Play 
Suitable for 11-14 year olds 

 

 
 

A crash course in putting together a play, Push Play will teach stage 
basics and etiquette, finding your inner actor and bringing it to the 
outer to present it on centre stage. Characterisation, confidence 
building, literacy, numeracy, public speaking and inclusivity are 

skills we use and enhance in this class. 
 

Week  Theme 
Week 1 Introduction to Expressions Adelaide 
Week 2 Stage basics 
Week 3 Direction and staging 
Week 4 Character building 
Week 5 Comedy and tragedy 
Week 6 Reading a script 
Week 7 From page to stage 
Week 8 Perfecting your role 
Week 9 Rehearse the verse 
Week 10 Present the event 

 
Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 

term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Expressions Adelaide: Main Role 
Suitable for 15-17 year olds 

 

 
 

Whether you’re a beginner or a seasoned professional, there is 
always room for improvement. Main Role gives participants the 

skills to be confident in their skills and abilities, and audition for the 
part they have always wanted. This is a focused and intensive 
course, which concentrates on confidence building, script and 

character analysis, voice, movement, and putting words into action. 
 

Week  Theme 
Week 1 Introduction to Expressions Adelaide 
Week 2 Stage skills and etiquette 
Week 3 Focus and freeze 
Week 4 Character exploration 
Week 5 Clowning and frowning 
Week 6 Analysing scripts 
Week 7 From page to stage 
Week 8 Ensemble work 
Week 9 Monologues 
Week 10 Auditioning 

 
Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 

term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 



 
 
 
 

 
Expressions Adelaide: Artistic Licence 

Suitable for 18 Years and over 
 

 
 

Why should the kids have all the fun? Artistic Licence is a workshop 
for adults where you’re given total permission to play. Open to any 
level of ability, there’s no learning lines or difficult direction; this is 
purely for people who want to keep up their theatrical skills, gain 

some confidence, work on language skills and have some fun.  
 

Week  Theme 
Week 1 Introduction to Expressions Adelaide 
Week 2 Stage skills and etiquette 
Week 3 Finding your voice 
Week 4 Finding a character 
Week 5 Improvisation 
Week 6 Dialogue & scripts 
Week 7 Monologues & Duologues 
Week 8 Entertaining Ensembles 
Week 9 Comedy and tragedy 
Week 10 The Great Theatre Sportolympics 

Book this workshop at your centre, program or facility for a 
term or a once off: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 



 
 
 

Other dramatic workshops can be arranged by 
negotiation, such as: 

• Tuned In: Radio plays for retirees or nursing homes 
• New Expressions: Confidence building, language skills and 

socialising for newly arrived families through creative 
expression and theatre  

• Drama Mamas: A theatre themed mother’s group. Bring 
your babies! 

• UP! A theatrical workshop that uses creative expression to 
build confidence and communication skills in unemployed 
people. The program explores interview skills, presentation 
tips and strategies for motivation. 

• Expression of Interest: This workshop uses drama to 
promote team unity and mutual respect in the workplace. 
With a theme of inclusivity and anti-bullying, Expression of 
Interest is designed to bond your team and improve 
productivity. 

 
 

Contact Libby Parker to book a workshop or enquire about a 
drama class to suit your organisation: 

Phone: 0413 256 597 
Email: libby@expressionsadelaide.com 

www.expressionsadelaide.com  



 
 
 

 
 

Creative and 
formal writing  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
Writing workshops can be run as a once off 
event or as a series of lessons over the course of a term. 
Workshops are suitable for ages 7 to 107. 

 
 

Tell Me a Story: 
How do you create the perfect short story? We will explore 
character, setting, dialogue and rules of writing to form a short 
story to be read aloud. Work on writing and public speaking 
techniques to present a tale for a specific audience. 
 
Paint me Poetic: 
We learn the language techniques that make a beautiful poem, 
before stenciling them onto canvasses and using paint to make a 
beautiful gift for a loved one, or a decoration for your home. From 
ode to haiku, sonnet to limerick, create a stunning poetic keepsake. 
 
Stop the Press! 
Join a published journalist and discover the method of newswriting, 
presenting and interviewing. Film a television live cross from the 
news desk, make a digital magazine, or create a radio broadcast.  
 
Play With Words: 
We will explore the layout and techniques of writing for the stage. 
Create three-dimensional characters, give them dynamic dialogue 
and set your scene. In groups, we will write, direct, cast and 
perform a play in a day. 
 
When Do I Start?: 
Learn to write a cover letter and resume for a job in industries like 
customer service, trades and hospitality. Develop the skills to 
construct the skeleton of a great cover letter that you can use to 
apply for any job. We will deconstruct job advertisements to 
discover the keywords to address in an application, and brainstorm 
strategies for following up on an application and preparing for an 
interview. 
 
Easy Essaying: 
If you’re struggling to get the grades, or you’re entering university 
after a long break from study, this tutorial in essay writing is for 
you. Learn essay essentials, such as structure, topic sentences, 
tone, language techniques, analysis, purpose, quotes and 
referencing. 
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Community 
Engagement 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Homework Club: 
A qualified and experienced teacher, Libby Parker can run a 
homework club for primary to secondary students. With a focus on 
motivation, encouragement and care, Libby can offer homework 
help, as well as strategies for coping with classes and workload. 
 
Tutoring: 
Available for group, or one on one, tutoring, Libby Parker will help 
secondary students write for any of their language rich subjects. An 
experienced SACE teacher of English, Drama, Research Project, 
Society and Culture and Media Studies, Libby has worked with 
students across a range of abilities. 
 
Interview Skills: 
Interviewing experts for an assignment or project can be daunting. 
Learn practical skills and strategies from a qualified, professional 
journalist. This workshop will show you how to find an expert, what 
to say when you contact them, how to construct questions, and how 
to use their answers to improve your outcome. This course is great 
for Research Project and Investigative Assignments. 
 
Promoting Your Band: 
You’ve named the band, you’ve written the songs, you’ve rehearsed 
the show, but how do you get your name out there? Experienced 
music journalist, Libby Parker, will tell you what you need on your 
poster, how to publicise your band, great social media tips, which 
media to contact, strategies for handling an interview with the press 
and how to get fans to your shows. 
 

 
libby@expressionsadelaide.com 

0413 256 597 


